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Day Time What Where Contact

Monday 7.30 pm Yoga Hollesley VH Elly Lloyd 412053

Monday 7.30 pm Pilates Sutton Heath Sandy 410530

Tuesday 2 pm Welcome Club Marian C 411262

Tuesday Hollesley Bay Day Centre Eileen M 410340

Tuesday 9 am Tai Chi Hollesley VH Ali 411717

Tuesday 7.30-9.00pm Yoga Butley VH Elly Lloyd 412053

Wednesday 9.45 am Pilates Hollesley VH Sandy 410530

Wednesday The Place Hollesley VH Neil Fox

Wednesday 7.30 pm Pilates Sutton Heath Sandy 410530

Thursday Judo Club Julie 410483

Thursday 2 pm Art Classes 
(until July 10)

Butley VH Mary 450077

Thursday 
2nd week

7.30 pm Hollesley WI Hollesley VH Gerry 411376

Thursday 
3rd week

7.30 pm Bawdsey Jazz
Record Society

Bawdsey VH Tony Pearson 
410353

Friday 11 am Coffee Morning Shepherd & Dog

Friday 7 pm Whist Boyton VH Eileen M. 410340
Sunday 10-11 am Sunday Shape Up Hollesley VH Beck Williams

07956 622330 
Sunday Table Tennis 

(by arrangement)
Boyton VH Andrew Cassy

411720

Regular Events

Dates for your diary
Saturday 7/6 10.30 am Boyton Coffee morning

Saturday 7/6 2.00-4.00 pm Bawdsey Market, Village Hall

Sunday 8/6 11.00 am 
onwards

T4Thomas, Chantry Cottage, Gedgrave Road,
Orford 450090

Saturday 14/6 9.30–2.30 pm 3rd Annual Orford Food Market

Saturday 14/6 12.00-6.00 pm Weekend St Mary’s Annual Flower Festival, 

Sunday 15/6 10.30-5.00 pm at Bawdsey with Plant Stall, Service 6.30pm

Sunday 15/6 12.00-5.00 pm Sutton Open Gardens

Sunday 15/6 12.30-4.00 pm Bawdsey Transmitter Block open

Thursday 19/6 7.30 pm Jazz Club Bawdsey Village Hall

Saturday 21/6 1.00-3/4 pm Hollesley Community Garden work party

Saturday 28/6 12.30 pm Hollesley Fete

Sunday 29/6 10.30-4.30 pm Punch Run & Gathering, Suffolk Punch Trust 

Please email diary@villagevoices.org.uk with updates to this information.



Falconry tawny owl at Butley Woods, with bluebells in full bloom.

We offer our sincere apologies for the delay in delivery of the May issue of 
Village Voices. This was due to teething problems with our new printing 
company, Premier Print in Bow. Hopefully it will all be plain sailing from now on!

The cover painting on this month’s magazine will be one of the raffle prizes at
Hollesley Village Fete on Saturday 28 June (see centre-page spread).

We hope you enjoy this month’s contents. Happy reading!
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Editorial copy
All three editors: Cheryl, Ali, Nick

editor@villagevoices.org.uk

Helen Lewis (Macleod), Colyton,
The Street, Hollesley, IP12 3QU

Tel: 01394 411232

Advertising
Gerry Bathe

ads@villagevoices.org.uk

1 Rectory Road,
Hollesley, IP12 3JS
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Please note that the opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily 
reflect the views or policies of the editorial team.

Cover photo: Summer flowers watercolour by Pauline Austerfield

From the Editor

Cheryl Gray
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Useful stuff, flint

Last year I was helping the SCDC Countryside Rangers and their team on Sut-
ton Common. At coffee time, I found I was sitting next to a large burrow
freshly dug by rabbits. On top of the new sand lay a stone: it was grey, with a

flake missing on one side
that exposed its core of
shiny, black flint. Turning
it over, I saw several
smaller flakes were also
missing, creating a sharp
edge. Could it be a man-
made flint tool? It made a
good conversation piece
and was passed around,
with the tea and bikkies.
Later, Ipswich Museum
confirmed that yes - the
flint was ‘ a humanly-
worked flint tool’ from the
Old Stone Age, with a ten-
tative age estimate of
anywhere between

800,000 BC to 8,000 BC. Since then, Roger Underhill has found a small, 
superbly worked flint arrowhead on the beach at East Lane: it is from the New
Stone Age, and perhaps ‘only’ 5,000 years old. The difference in craftsmanship
between the two can be measured in hundreds of thousands years.

The heaths and beaches of
the Sandlings and the clay
farmlands of High Suffolk are
thick with stones – ask any-
body who as a child was paid
to pick them up from arable
fields before the crops were
sown. Most of them are flint
pebbles: black, white, brown
or orange, small, large and
sometimes very oddly
shaped. They were all just
stones to the young pickers
toiling to clear them from the
soil. Flint comes from chalk,
where you see it in undulat-
ing thin bands that are often horizontal. We are on the wrong side of the
county for chalk, and the multitudes of our local flints have been transported
here from perhaps hundreds of miles away during periods of glaciation. Melt-
water rivers raging from beneath decaying ice sheets spread vast amounts of 

Roughly worked flint tool from
Sutton Common
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Finely worked flint arrowhead found by Roger 
Underhill at East Lane; about two inches long
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sand and stone debris at the close of the last glaciation, and deep layers of
sticky, rocky clay from ice sheets were plastered across High Suffolk. Rivers
carried flints to the sea, but the vast accumulations of flinty shingle along our
coast from Felixstowe northwards are the result of thousands of years of
southerly tidal transportation by long-shore drift from Norfolk, Yorkshire and
beyond.                                                                                                               

Flint has been out of
fashion for a few thou-
sand years in ‘civilised’
society, but for two mil-
lion years it was used by
hominoids and early man
almost world-wide: even
today, some remote re-
gions are still in the
Stone Age. Anthropolo-
gists suggest that the
revelation of flint and its
uses was a key factor
that aided the mental
development and physi-
cal dexterity of man. 

We have a clichéd image
of rugged fur-clad
hunters living in caves.
Their furs came from 
animals killed by flint-
tipped spears, and the meat they ate was cut from bones using flint imple-
ments: the dark cave was warmed by fire sparked from flint, and that same fire
provided light, a means of cooking food, and also kept predators away.  Flint
mini-tools inside the cave were the equivalent of knives, needles, awls and
scrapers. 

Brandon in Norfolk enjoyed a long period of prosperity in the 18th and 19th
centuries as the flint production centre of Britain. Beneath the heaths and fields
surrounding the town lay black gold – not oil, but top quality black flint embed-
ded in thick deposits of chalk. Neolithic miners in 2,000 BC had quarried it in
excavated workings at nearby Grimes Graves using picks made from the antlers
of red deer. 

In Brandon, the town hit the big time at the height of the Napoleonic Wars. The
wealth of the town and the local economy was dependent on many knapping
factories supplying millions of knapped gunflints every month for the Brown
Bess flintlock musket - the standard-issue weapon for the infantry. Predictably,
after Waterloo, the good times were over: the industry fell into a prolonged de-
cline, although decorative knapped flint ‘flushwork’ was produced to enhance
countless churches, Guild Halls and large houses. All Saints’ at Hollesley is a
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Gunflints. A skilled flint knapper produced 2,000 a day
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fine example and so is the famous
gatehouse at Butley Priory and the
porch of S. Mary’s church at Wood-
bridge. It is an interesting thought that
these ancient buildings are protected by
flint 90 million years old and that the
same flints will almost certainly still be
around 90 million years from now.

Laurie Forsyth
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Artistic flint flushwork at Butley Priory gatehouse

RReesseerrvvaattiioonnss eesssseennttiiaall
CCaallll GGiillll oonn 0011339944 441100005577

BISTRO
CHURCH

FFRRIIDDAAYY 2200TTHH JJUUNNEE 22001144

TTHHRREEEE CCOOUURRSSEE SSUUPPPPEERR WWIITTHH
FFRREENNCCHH AAMMBBIIEENNCCEE IINN CCHHUURRCCHH 

OOPPEENN 77PPMM UUNNTTIILL 99PPMM
££1155 AA HHEEAADD 

BBRRIINNGG YYOOUURR OOWWNN DDRRIINNKKSS

ALL SAINTS’ HOLLESLEY
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RICHMOND HILL BED AND BREAKFAST
and

RICHMOND HOO HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

Rectory Rd
Hollesley

IP12 3JS

Ample off-road parking Tea and coffee making facilities Wifi

twin/superking rooms•
spacious en-suite shower rooms•
TV with built in DVD•

Contact: 01394 411758   07749 029951      richmondhill@hotmail.co.uk

accessible for disabled•
sleeps 4•
pets welcome•

Richmond Hill B&B Richmond Hoo Accommodation

**

GRAHAM SKINGLEY

Local electrician - no job too small

FOR�ALL�YOUR�DOMESTIC
ELECTRICAL�INSTALLATION

WORK
Tel:�07790�230651
Evening Hall,The Street,

Hollesley,IP12 4QU

Day�07860�389798 Eve 01394�411144

R.H�Shelcott�& �Son
builders

Conversions
Extensions
Brickwork
Groundworks

Repairs,
Update
kitchens�&
bathrooms

O i l T e c h Heating
Oil�and�Gas�Boiler�Service
Breakdowns�and�installation

Andy�Scott
Heating�Engineer

Sutton�Heath�Woodbridge

T: 01394�421310
M: 07753�206503
E:�andy.scott141@btinternet.com



From our teamVicar
Dear Friends,

Bees seem to have been playing a
prominent part in my life over the last
two weeks (as I write). First of all, the
bees swarmed from a hive on my allot-
ment and were last seen as a large cloud
over the pit. Later that same 
afternoon, bees were seen entering a
roof space in School Lane but it turned
out that there weren’t many of them so
unlikely to have been mine. A week later,
a swarm of bees was reported in a gar-
den on Fox Hill and with the help of an
experienced beekeeper, they were col-
lected and re-homed in a new hive
(thanks to my husband’s work in finish-
ing it) on my allotment. The weather
then turned cold and wet and the
‘new’bees were at first not very appreciative of my efforts to feed them!

Bees are the most amazing creatures not least in the way they each have their
role to play for the benefit of the whole colony. For the worker bees, this
changes during their lifespan as they ‘graduate’ from cleaning duties, to feeding
the larvae, to guarding the hive entrance and finally flying off to collect nectar
and pollen.

For us in the 21st century, the idea that God has a plan for each of us is not a
popular one. We now rarely sing the verse of ‘All things bright and beautiful’
that includes the words ‘The rich man in his castle, The poor man at his gate,
God made them high and lowly, And ordered their estate’.  Indeed most Chris-
tians today feel called to challenge and change the unjust structures of society
which keep so many people and countries in poverty. Yet I believe that the God
who created us and loves us and knows what is best for us does have a unique
plan or calling for each and every one of us: a calling which will bring us joy
and fulfilment in this world and the next. 

The same is also true for our parish churches. Over the past year, we have
been trying to discern in prayer and discussion where God is calling us. On 
Saturday 21st June at 9.30 for a prompt 10am start, there will be an Open
Meeting in Hollesley Church for the people and parishes of Alderton, Bawdsey,
Boyton, Hollesley and Ramsholt. Everyone is welcome to come and look at 
options and make comments before each Parochial Church Council puts 
together proposals for consideration in the autumn.

Wishing you every blessing,                                                                    
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A much smaller bee swarm

If a swarm is found in your garden, the two named people for swarm collecting
in the area from the British Beekeepers’ Association website are Sandy Sutch
01394 460 648/07733105224 and Brian Fisher 01394 460177/07837532941.

Ruth  Hatchett
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Church Contacts
Team Vicar: Ruth Hatchett 01394 412052 ruth.hatchett@yahoo.co.uk
Hollesley Churchwardens:             Boyton Churchwardens:
Pat Shannon     01394 411214      Isobel Lilley 01394 411409
Ray Whiffin      01394 410057       Malcolm Fleetwood  01394 410409
Hollesley Tower Captain: Alan McBurnie 01394 411999

Weekday Services
Tuesday                6.00pm       Butley - Prayer for future vision
Wednesday          12 noon       Sutton - Holy Communion 
Thursday              9.00am       Boyton Church – Morning Prayer
Friday                  8.00am        Hollesley Church – Morning Prayer
1st Thursday        2.30pm        Glebe House, Hollesley – Evensong 
2nd Monday        10.30am       Contemplative Prayer - 412052 for details   
3rd Thursday      10.30am        Glebe House, Hollesley – Holy Communion

From the registers :
Wedding 3rd May Stephen Platt & Lindy Morling at St Andrew’s, Alderton
Funeral 9th May Valerie Winchester at All Saints’ Church, Hollesley.

When St Andrew’s 
Boyton

All Saints’ 
Hollesley Other Villages

1 June
8.00 Holy 

Communion

9.30  Holy 
Communion

6pm Reflection & 
Song

9.30   Sutton
11.00 Alderton

Bromeswell  
6.30  Shottisham

8 June 11.00 Morning   
Praise

9.30  Family 
Communion 

8.00   Alderton
9.30   Bromeswell
11.00 Bawdsey,
Ramsholt, Shottisham 
6.30   Sutton

15 June

9.30-11am
Café Sundae 
“Praying 7/7”

6.30pm Evensong

8.00   Alderton
9.30   Bromeswell
11.00 Sutton

22nd June 11.00 Holy 
Communion

9.30 Holy 
Communion

8.00   Alderton
9.30   Shottisham
11.00 Bawdsey,      

Bromeswell, 
Ramsholt

28 June
2pm Wedding of
Stewart Stebbens &
Sarah Tew

29th June 10am Holy Communion at St Gregory’s, Rendlesham
10.30am Holy Communion at St John the Baptist, Butley
11am Holy Communion at St Edmund’s, Bromeswell

All welcome at any of these services
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Brisas Ltd
Accountants & Consultants

Supporting Suffolk businesses
in challenging times

We don’t just prepare accounts and tax
returns. Our services also include:

Starting a new business
Buying and selling a business
Controlling costs
Business plans
Raising finance
Turnarounds
System advice and implementation

*

*
*
*

*
*

*
Our first consultation is free of charge

and all fees are agreed in advance
Telephone 01394 411774
E.mail: ho@brisas.co.uk

Velmor, Alderton Road, Hollesley, IP12 3RH

B
CA
L

For�all�your�vehicle�requirements

The�Street,�Boyton,�Nr�Woodbridge,�Suffolk,�IP12�3LH
Tel�01394�411712

RMI ACCREDITED TO THE TRUST MY GARAGE SCHEME
QUALITY SERVICE COMPETITIVELY PRICED

Established over 30 years
Opening�Times:�Mon-�Fri�8.30am�to�6.30pm�Sat��9.00am�to�1.00pm��Closed�Sundays

Servicing and Repairs

All makes and models

Light Commercials

4x4

MOT

Valeting

Car Sales

Tyre Fitting

Courtesy car

Car Collection

Diagnostic Services

BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS

GW SMITH (Alderton) Ltd

New Builds, Extensions, 
Refurbishments, Cartlodges

Period Property renovation,
House and garden

maintenance

Established for over 50 years

FREE ESTIMATE & ADVICE
01394 411314

gwsmithalderton@btinternet.com
14 The Street, Bawdsey, 

IP12 3AJ

www.gwsmithbuilders.com

ALL TRADES COVERED INCLUDING
Design & Planning Service, Brickwork, 

Carpentry, Decorating, Electrics,
Plumbing and heating
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Hollesley School - our ‘readers‘ and us!

Back in 2007, the Village Voices reports were written by Mr Dee who used to
be a teacher at our school; there were no school reporters then! One month he
asked Hollesley WI if people would come in to read with the children and so our
readers started coming and that
is how we first met Mrs 
Winchester. 

There are many people who live
in the village or nearby who
come to help us with all the
things that need doing in
school, as well as those who
come in every week to help at
our school by listening to us
reading. Some have been 
coming for many years, since
first reading about it in 
Village Voices and others have
started more recently. 

We are very grateful for all of
their help and for the time they
give up to regularly come in to
listen to our reading. We all
enjoy sharing our books and
getting to know these kind 
people.

Some of the people who started 
in 2007 are still coming in, whilst
others have moved on. Sadly Mrs Shelcott died last year and last week we were
very sad to hear the news that Mrs Winchester has passed away. 

Mrs Winchester started coming in to listen to us read about 6 years ago and
she came in almost every single week. She loved listening to us reading in her
free time. We were amazed to hear that she also played a big part in the 
making of the Millennium Frieze in St Mary’s Church in Woodbridge. She kindly
used her sewing skills to help us with our own Millennium Frieze which we
made at school and it now hangs on the wall in the school hall. 

We are very grateful for all that she did for our school over many years. We will
miss seeing her every week. 

School reporters Chelsea Bradley and Daniel Smith
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Mrs Winchester helping us with our 
Millenium Frieze.
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Suffolk Punch Trust News

It was after a splendid talk on farming and agricultural change,
in particular on the Peninsula, given with great humour by
Robert Simper last month, that the subject of our Exhibition Hall
cropped up.  Apparently, this is the one of the best kept secrets
of the region, and we need to tell people a lot more about this
unique resource. 

Let me start near the beginning.  The Exhibition Hall adjacent to the Café is a
museum of rural life in Suffolk before the tractor. It was the inspiration of our
Chairman, Philip Ryder-Davies, who has loved museums all his life and visited a
good many over the years.  When
he held the position of Secretary of
the Suffolk Horse Society, he cre-
ated a small and very beautifully cu-
rated museum in their offices in
Shire Hall on the Market Hill in
Woodbridge, which demonstrated
the way of life in 19th and 20th 
century Suffolk and how the Suffolk
Punch is completely related to its
social history.  

At the Trust we have plenty of space 
to display paintings, photographs,
and large and small artefacts of all kinds which are displayed in more than 10
themed areas. Over last winter this has almost doubled in size as the original
SHS museum closed when their offices moved to Bentwaters in the middle of
2013.  We have been given and loaned many beautiful objects and art to add to
our collection and now we are creating information boards to accompany them.
Apart from the museum’s interest for visitors, it is used by schools to help
pupils with history projects and to deepen their understanding of this heritage.
The opening hours are the same as those of the Trust.

We have been preparing for the biggest event in our summer calendar, the
Punch Run on 28th and 29th June.  This is the third year of a spectacular gath-
ering of Vintage Commercial Vehicles, Tractors, Classic Cars and Motorbikes,
combined with demonstrations of horsepower given by our magnificent Suffolk
Punches.  Vehicles roll in for a weekend of fun, starting on Saturday, with the
main events concentrated throughout Sunday.  On Saturday evening we have a
hog roast and live entertainment with local celebrity band Flaming Cheek pro-
viding the music and on Sunday Jerimiah Marques will again be playing all 
afternoon. See our designated website: punchrunandgathering.co.uk and book
tickets early for a discounted price of £10.00 for the weekend. 

Contact: Tel: 01394 411 327 Email: info@suffolkpunchtrust.org

Sue van der Meulen

Exhibition Hall
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The SPT Heritage Garden

Its been a busy month in the Heritage 
Garden. We downloaded the Suffolk
Wildlife Trust’s instructions for building an
owl box and Paul, one of our volunteers
built it when he wasn’t mending fences
after the horses. It was installed last week
and we hope it will attract a future tenant. 

The garden itself is beginning to have more
form.  The design is for the garden to be
divided into several ‘rooms’ by using natu-
ral materials to form ‘walls’.  A native holly
hedge went in during the winter and we
have just installed some traditional sheep
hurdles made from split chestnut to sup-
port the row of ‘Benjamin Britten’ roses.
This also means that we can no longer take
a short cut across the flower bed!

My grandchildren helped me sow two beds of wheat for the schools, only to find
the birds had got there first and devoured it all!  More has been sown and se-
curely netted.

Miggie Wyllie
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Our owl box awaiting a future 
tenant.

Introducing Boyton Parish Council 
Awards scheme

Boyton Parish Council has introduced a new grants
award scheme which would be available for projects
providing a local service that Boyton residents would
directly benefit from. This will be for a maximum of
£100 per award, and will be paid for out of council 
reserves, so will not affect the annual precept. For
details of the scheme, please refer to the Boyton
website, http://boyton.onesuffolk or contact the
clerk, Gerry Bathe on 411376 or oytonpc@gmail.com 

Ali Crawford

PLEASE NOTE!
Melton railway crossing will be closed on 

Sunday 22 June from 10.00pm until 
Monday 23 June at 6.30pm
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Selling at auction 
on your behalf

I am an experienced and 

independent auction 

consultant and can help you

achieve the best 

possible sale-room 

results for your 

antiques and 

collectables

To arrange a consultation, 
please call Nicholas Newman 

07949224089

Tel: 01394 411405 or 07739 411927
judihallett@btinternet.com

www.judihallett.co.uk

Bespoke, friendly computer training-
beginners to advanced levels in MS
Excel, Word, PowerPoint and Outlook.

Judi Hallett  IT Training 
and Consultancy

Set-up and training for
PCs, Laptops or Tablets 

‘Scratch’ training for KS2/KS3

Problem diagnosis and
virus removal.

*

*
*

HOLLESLEY PRE-SCHOOL
For 2-5 years

School�Lane,�Hollesley

Judged
OUTSTANDING�in�all
areas�in�2010/11

a Qualified experienced friendly staff

a Open 8.30am-3.30pm term time

a Flexible hours to suit your 

child’s needs

a Stimulating indoor/outdoor 

activities

a Daily timetable can be viewed –

visits welcomed

a Close links with all peninsula 

primary schools

a Purpose built premises.
For�more�information�or�to�arrange�a�visit�
contact�Janice�or�Lois�on�01394�410492
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From our country Kitchen
Beetroot
I'm not very good at growing beet root as the mice 
always seem to get there first but nowadays it's cheap to 
buy in fresh bunches. It keeps for ages in a plastic bag in 
the fridge and can be used raw or cooked. The following 
recipe is from Sarah Raven's Garden Cook Book and is                delicious. It's
great as a starter or as part of a selection of meze.              
Serve with warm pitta bread. 

Lebanese Beetroot Salad- For 4 
4 medium beetroot
1 garlic clove
1 tsp salt
2 tbls tahini (sesame seed paste)
500 ml yoghurt
Handful of coarsely chopped mint leaves

Clean off any dirt from the beetroot, 
cut off the leaves but leave an inch of stem. Put them into a pan, cover with
water and cook until tender, approx 30 to 40 minutes. When cool enough to
handle peel them. 
In a bowl, pound the garlic with the salt and stir in the tahini and yoghurt, 
mixing thoroughly. 
Cut the beetroot into chunks and put in a shallow dish. Spread the yoghurt 
mixture over the top of the beetroot
and scatter with lots of mint.

Pauline Austerfield

Open Drop-in Session
for Scottish Power
Tuesday 17 June
1.00 - 7.30 pm
Bawdsey VH

for those concerned
about proposed wind
farm off the coast
and transport of
infra-structure

Table
top sale
Hollesley Village Hall

Saturday 7 June
2.00-4.00pm

Books�

Raffle

Crea
m�Te

as

Crafts�
Plan

ts�

Ring�Margaret�411794
for�more�details



News from Mortiers Farm

The new season's harvest commences in June, with Maris
Peer potatoes along with broccoli, cauliflower and turnips
leading the way. From the middle of June we will be harvest-
ing carrots, followed closely by parsnips, baking potatoes and
leeks by the end of the month. There is still a great deal to be
planted at this time of year, including sequential plantings of
potatoes, turnips, dwarf beans and some of our winter har-
vested vegetables such as leeks and savoy cabbage. Livestock

duties this month include
shearing and looking
after all the new lambs.

June hosts the first cut of
silage from our perma-
nent pastures. The sur-
plus grass will feed the
anaerobic digester to pro-
duce electricity. In  
late spring to early 
summer the grass grows
so quickly that we have
more than our sheep
flock can consume. So
the opportunity is taken
to harvest this surplus as silage and convert it into electricity. Taking this crop
of silage now encourages a better quality of grass to flourish, for the sheep to
graze in the late summer through to the following early spring.
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Early carrots await harvesting

Rye the first of our 
recovery crops in the
new season will also be
harvested in June, and
like the grass silage will
feed the digester, as it
produces a large bio-
mass suitable for
anaerobic digestion. 

Recovery crops fit into
our rotation in the 
period between one
food crop being har-
vested and the next
being planted, there-

fore reducing the amount of time that the land lays bare. This in-turn improves
soil structure, reduces erosion, culturally suppresses weed burdens and creates
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Whole-crop rye being harvested for electricity



a diverse environment for various birds and insects to thrive. The only excep-
tion to this is with a stubble left after cereal harvest, where all the environmen-
tal benefits of a recovery crop can be realised by leaving the stubble alone until
the land is required for the next food crop.

The mainstay of our
recovery crops is
Phacelia (deep pur-
ple flowers) - genus
to many species of
annual and perennial
herbs. A common
sight in our fields
during the months
to come. 

This green manure
is a superb soil con-
ditioner, wildlife
habitat and food
source for our sheep
during late autumn 
and winter.

Our farm, with its free draining soils and relatively frost free micro climate is
recognised for its ability to place a wide range of food crops into the national
supply chain at both ends of what is considered a typical English season. 

This extends the period to which home-grown vegetables can be supplied and
reduces the imports that would otherwise be sourced. We relish the opportunity
our location has provided to be innovative in the ways in which we can 
deliver sustainable agricultural practices.

Richard Parry
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Our woods at Hazlewood in full bloom

“200 Club”
Why not join for £5 a
month to support the
Church Tower Fund?
You may win up to £82

Contact Gerry
01394 411376

Try EFT with me .It’s quick and 

easy and sorts out problems

Your�child�is�unhappy,�but�can’t�tell
you�why!��It's�frustrating�-��Or

has�previous�therapy
not�worked?�

In
2�or�3

sessions,
you�will�learn�

techniques�that
work.�

I
have
helped
many�children
and�adults�to�reduce
anxiety�and�give�a�

renewed�zest�for�life.�
Please�call�07584�294422
BeatriceSalmonHawk@gmail.com



HOLLESLEY FETE AND FUN SHOW
Saturday�28th�June��STARTS�12. 0�
Village�hall�and�recreation�ground

PROGRAMME�
12.30�FETE�OPEN.�BBQ,�BEER�TENT,�TEA�&�CAKE�STALLS��
.00-2.30���FUN�DOG�SHOW
2.30-3.00���HOLLESLEY�SCHOOL�TRUMPETS�&�COUNTRY�DANCING
3.15-4.00���JUDO�DEMONSTRATION�

SSttaallllss
JJaammss,, CCaakkeess,, PPiicckklleess,,
LLooccaall vveegg,, WWhhiittee
EElleepphhaanntt,, FFaaiirr     

TTrraaddee,, JJeewweelllleerryy

GGrraanndd PPrriizzee ddrraaww 
11sstt prize £100*22nndd prize MOT
33rrdd prize shopping voucher 
44tthh prize Hamper
55tthh prize Meal for 2 
plus 20 other prizes! 

MODEL�BOAT�DISPLAY, by�Gipping�Valley�*�Pistol�shooting�range�
Bouncy�castle�*�Marble�game�*�Cocounut�shy�*�Bat�the�Rat�*�Egg�Game
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SSPPEECCIIAALL RRAAFFFFLLEE 
1st prize:�Signed�snooker�
cue�from�Steve�Davis

2nd Prize:�2�tickets�to�Boxing�Title�fight,London
3rd prize:�2�tickets�to�World�Darts�Championships,�London

Dogs�Trust�in�attendance�for�free�micro-chipping�for�all�dogs
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£1�per�class
1. Golden�Oldie
2. Cutest�puppy
3. Waggiest�Tail
4. Best�behaved
5. Prettiest�Bitch
6. Most�handsome
7. Best�In�Show
Great�prizes�for�dogs�

and�owners

RAFFLE
Fruit�basket
Original�painting�
by�local�artist



HOLLESLEY FETE AND
FUN DOG SHOW

Volunteers needed�to�help�on�the�day�to�put�tents�up�etc.
Come�to�the�recreation�ground�from�10.00am�onwards
Volunteers needed�to�help�dismantle�stalls�at�the�end�of
the�day.

We�are�also�looking�for�donations�of�White�Elephant
goods,�books,�jams,�pickles,�bottles,�tombola�prizes�and
draw�prizes.
Please�call�Stewart�01394�412169�who�will�call�and�
collect.
Cakes,�produce,�plants�welcome�on�the�day�please.

Car�Boot�sale for�anyone�in�the�village.�Come�along�from
11.30am�onwards�to�set�up�.�ONLY�£5.00�a�pitch.
Please�note�that�this�year,�the�Dog’s�Trust�will�
microchip�your�dog�for�free.

This�is�now�a�really�great�fete�and�chance�for�people�of
Hollesley�to�meet�and�have�a�fab�day�and�all�to�raise
funds�for�local�and�national�charities.�The�prizes�this�year
are�the�best�ever.

A�very�special�thanks�to�all�who�have�supported�and�
donated�prizes.
All�we�need�now�is�good�weather!
See�you�on�the�28th

Very�best�regards
The�Village�Fete�Committee
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Hollesley WI

The sudden loss at the end of April of one of our longstand-
ing members, Valerie Winchester, gave us great sadness.
She suffered ill health in the last few months. Valerie's
friendship, sharp humour and recognized artistry as a
needlewoman will be much missed. Our thoughts are with
her husband and family. 

A successful Barn dance was held at Bromeswell, while our May Open Evening
in May welcomed visitors from Ufford and enjoyed well loved songs presented
by Martyn Harrison.  We held a Cake Stall on 24th May, the proceeds being 
divided between the WI and a charity to be chosen. 

Our many crafts for the Suffolk Show have been entered and, as this is 
written, we look forward to seeing some on display there, while all of them will
be distributed ultimately to various local charities. 

June promises varied activities - two Choir concerts , one at Falkenham on 11th
June, and the second at Woodbridge Methodist Church on 18th June, two of
five concerts this year. We will visit Oliver by the Co-op Theatre Group at the
new Wolsey Theatre on 25th June and tour Sizewell on the 26th.  Our playread-
ing and darts groups meet regularly. The month culminates in the Village Fete,
which will keep us all busy in various ways. 

Meanwhile, it is lovely to be able to walk, garden and be sociable with our
neighbours in light and warmth. Now the cuckoo and the swallows are here, we
know that summer has arrived.  If you are interested in the WI and wish to
know more, look at our website sefwi.org.uk/institute/Hollesley or come to our
next meeting which is on 12th June at the Village Hall at 7.30pm.
You will be sure of a welcome.

Daphne Fox

A display of craft items for the Suffolk Show 2014
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Members of Hollesley Judo Club put 
themselves in soldiers’ boots for charity!

Local team, Julie , Neil, Helen, and Phil, from Hollesley Judo Club will take on a
heroic hike through the Scottish wilderness when they take part in this year’s
Alliance Trust Cateran Yomp on  28-29 June. 

Yompers will walk
from 22-54 miles to
raise money for ABF
The Soldiers Charity
and Alliance Trust
Staff Foundation.
The Yomp will start
in Blairgowrie up to
the Spittal of Glen-
shee and follow a
loop back to the
start, 54 miles in
total through the
Highlands.

The challenge will see the team named as Suffolk Survivors raise money for
ABF The Soldiers Charity, which supports thousands of soldiers, former soldiers
and their families each year.

Major-General Martin Rutledge, Chief Executive of ABF said: 
Yomping 54miles in 24hrs is a gruelling challenge but something our partici-
pants embrace with steely determination and inspiring camaraderie. An official
event of  Armed Forces Day, this years Yomp looks set to be our biggest yet.
By taking part in the event Yompers  like Suffolk Survivors are helping to sup-
port the aftercare of our soldiers and their families.

We want to raise as much as possible for the charity and to help to do this
there is a fundraising event at Tunstall Village Hall on Saturday 7th June. We
have local band " Wages for Sin" playing live and a Family Disco. Tickets are
£10 for adults and accompanied children are free. Soft drinks and snacks avail-
able, or bring your own alcoholic drink. There will also be a raffle and the
evening starts at 7.30pm. All welcome.

If you would like to support us with a donation or a raffle prize please contact
us. If you would like to Sponsor our team, please go to
www.soldierscharity.org/yomp and look up the team  Suffolk Survivors.

For more information or tickets please contact Julie Jolliffe on 01394 410483.
Thank you for your support!

Julie Jolliffe

Three members of the Suffok Survivors team - 
Julie, Neil and Helen.
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It was a shame the April work party was rained off but we are not deterred; we
really needed rain to soften the ground. We will continue to create and plant
out borders and beds and hope to invite everyone for tea in the very near 
future.

Good news!
Grants have been
approved and
soon we will have
secure storage
space for tools.
Funding will also
enable the
grassed 'utility
path' which runs
the full length of
the plot to be
strengthened with
a special mesh to
provide a stable
surface for wheel-
chairs, etc. 

This path, coupled with the paved area in the centre of the plot, should make
the garden more accessible to those with mobility issues. The finance also en-
ables us to purchase raised 'planters'; again this enables those with restricted
mobility to participate in gardening activities.

Future dates for your diary: Our next working party will be on Saturday June
21st 1pm - 3/4pm. For further details, please look out for our posters. Dona-
tions of plants, potted or otherwise, are always welcome. We look forward to
seeing you there.  Also, look out for our stall at the Hollesley village fete on
Saturday 28 June.

Sue Taylor 411758 Sylvia Wade 411526

Raised bed on the completed patio area

Hollesley

Community

Garden

The plot is shaping up nicely! Thank you so much
to Tony and Danny from Hollesley Bay, who came
and helped out for two days. Working alongside
Hollesley Gardening Club members they helped to
build raised beds and complete the patio area.
The basic framework of the plot is now in place. 

Community Garden News

Fruit trees are in blossom, soft fruit and and veg-
etables have been planted out. Our garden is
growing!
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Hollesley Gardening Club

The Club’s April meeting featured David from Garnetts 
Gardens (Hacheston). He was very knowledgeable and also
very funny!  David brought us up to date with the various
feed products on the market and their differing uses and

demonstrated the more unusual container plants available and how to enhance 
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their performance. He kept the secret of his best-selling mystery plant we were
all intrigued by, until the very end of his talk - and of course you will know all
about it if you were present!

Tips for June

Lorraine Foster

Hoe borders regularly to keep down weeds•
Pinch out sideshoots on tomatoes•
Harvest lettuce, radish, salad and early potatoes•
Position summer hanging baskets and containers outside•
Mow lawns once a week. Prune spring-flowering shrubs•
Plant out summer bedding. Stake tall or floppy plants.•



Dear Editor,

My husband Mick and I moved from
Sussex to Suffolk in June 2006 and
soon decided that it had been a very
good decision.

Unfortunately Mick was diagnosed
with terminal oesophogeal cancer at
the end of last year and sadly passed
away on 3rd April. 

I would like to thank all friends and
neighbours who gave such wonderful 
help and support during this time and
thank everyone who attended his fu-
neral. Also thank you to Ruth Hatchett
who conducted a very moving service.

Maureen Hutt Oak Hill, Hollesley

Dear Editor,

Andrew and Tracey Coyne of Corner
Cottage would like to thank the lady
who looked after our cat Flossy when

she was knocked down and died on
the street  in April. Many thanks also
to the kind gentleman who was going
to bury her for us. Flossy was a grand
old lady with heaps of character
whom we miss dearly. 

Tracey Coyne

Dear Editor,

On 19th April we held a Cake Stall at
Hollesley Village Shop which raised
£163.20 for Church Funds. Our grate-
ful thanks go to Chris and Carol for
the use of their shop front and the
most welcome cup of tea. Thanks also
to all who donated and bought cakes.

Joan Butcher Hollesley PCC

Dear Editor,

Re: the recent spate of daytime 
burglaries in Hollesley, all residents
should be  reminded to keep their
doors and windows securely locked
even if they are only ’popping out’.

My concerns have been further raised
on hearing that two prisoners, 
wearing the grey tracksuit prison 
uniform, were challenged one recent
afternoon when seen loitering in a
garden in Rectory Road. 

Where should these prisoners have
been working at that time and why
were they not accompanied? 

Is it possible for the prison to provide
a telephone number for use on such
occasions?

Yours sincerely,

A. Hawthorne
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Your Letters - do please write to us
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Valerie Winchester - a talented friend of Hollesley

Many family, friends, WI members and some of
the children from Valerie’s Hollesley School
reading group, with their teachers, gathered in
Hollesley Church for the service to remember
Valerie, who had been such a well-loved part of
our community for 27 years. A Suffolk Punch
horse and carriage then led her coffin up to
Duck Corner - a most poignant farewell.

Valerie was born in Melton in 1933 and went to
school locally and at Mills Framlingham before
studying dressmaking in London at the college
now known as the London School of Fashion.
She became a very skilled pattern cutter in 
demand by the couture houses. Life was hard,
and she was often short of money, but  she still
managed somehow to buy ‘penny’ tickets for
the Royal Albert Hall or Covent Garden. 

Valerie and Roy were married in 1953 and had three sons: Christopher in 1960,
followed by Mark and Matthew. For many years they lived in Surrey, but in
1987 they moved back to Suffolk and settled happily into Hollesley. The boys all
married, and in due time there were 6 grandchildren to adore and be proud of. 

Valerie’s garden has always been a delight, easy to admire by passers-by in
The Street. She was a wonderful flower-arranger too, and her creations were
admired at Hollesley Flower Festivals, and even at weddings. Indoors too, 
Valerie’s creativity blossomed, and she made many beautiful quilts, wall-
hangings, cushions and garments which were also exhibited widely. As a 
member of Hollesley WI and the Cotton Club, her meticulous work was often
seen at competitions and she won many prizes. She will be very sadly missed.

Helen Lewis

Dear Editor,

In reply to Peter Hamlyn’s letter 
regarding the deer on the Common.
In March this year I counted 165 Fal-
low Deer in one herd. This is a very
high number, one that you would
have thought was unhealthy. A 
couple of years ago someone from
the Deer Society examined the herd
and did not find them under any
stress.  
It appears that half the village likes

to have deer around and gets pleas-
ure from seeing them in their gar-
dens, whilst the other half find them
a real pain, eating their vegetation!
As far as management of the heath-
land is concerned, deer do not have
much effect because they tend to
browse rather than graze – grazing
being what sheep and ponies and
rabbits do. This maintains the open
heathland character. However, with
so many deer, there must be some
positive management.

Nick Mason
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Central�Heating�and�Plumbing

Oil�tank�replacement•
Landlords’�Certificates•

Oil,�gas�&�LPG�boiler�service�and�repair•
Oil�and�gas�heating�installation•
AGA�Rayburn�service�and�repair•
Cookers�&�Fires•

Solar�hot�water�heating•
Air�source�heat�pumps•
Ground�Source�heat•
pumps

Renewable�Energy

Prompt�efficient�service�and�free�quotes:�01394�411839��Mob:07786�971425

e.mail:�info@dfoilheatingservices.co.uk�wwwdfoilheatingservices.co.uk

Central Heating service, repair  & installation 
Renewable energy systems - water and heating

David�Fr iend�Heating�Services

Concert by the Illuminati Singers 

All Saints’ Church, Sutton

Saturday 7 June at 7.30pm  

Tickets £5 to include light 

refreshments  

To book contact Daphne on

01394 384659 or Sue on

411793
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HABSS Café 19th April raised £485.32
after expenses, £104 of which came
from the raffle. May I say a big thank
you to the various stall holders, the
waitresses and kitchen assistants,
without whose help these Cafés could
not have taken place. Thank you to Jo
and Ben Harding and the Hollesley 
Village Hall Committee for the free use
of the hall.

It is time to take a break from HABSS
Café whilst I get my new project
launched. However, due to popular 
demand and an overwhelming request
for the HABSS Cafe to continue, it will
be back in the Autumn. Here are the
dates for your diaries:
18th October, 8th November, 13th 
December, 10th January, 7th February
7th March, 4th April (Easter)
Volunteers to help on the day would
be really appreciated especially if you
could let us know a month in advance.
We also need volunteers to donate
home-made cakes, biscuits or breads.
Knowing in advance if we have helpers
on the day and people donating cakes
etc. really does reduce my stress 
levels like you wouldn’t believe! 

Please remember the HABSS Café is
for our community, serving no less
than 7 villages: Hollesley, Alderton,
Bawdsey, Shottisham and Sutton. We
have recently added Boyton and
Ramsholt. If we had just one helper
from each village every month, we
would be sorted - no stress. Are we
asking too much from our community
to help us, when all we are doing is
trying to raise the money to keep   
HABSS Community First Responders  

operational going forward? As First
Responders, we volunteer as much of
our time as we can to be there for you
in an emergency. Please help us in re-
turn, we want to be there for you
when you need us most, at a time
when we could in fact save your life!

I will be organising another charity 
event called Tea in the Garden, during
the afternoon of Thursday July 10th
(12noon-4pm) in aid of the St Eliza-
beth Hospice.  The event will take
place in my garden at 18 Hollesley
Road, Alderton. Tea in the Garden, will
be exactly as it says, plus the usual
home-made cakes etc and hopefully
some of you with your trade stalls –
please let me know if you would like
to have a stall (you will need to bring
your own table).

Thank you.                                                                              

Bev Lambert

HABSS Group Co-ordinator Tel: 07867
335916 Mob 07867 335916

Join us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/HABSScfr

Please notify in advance to donate cakes
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www.greyhoundinnpettistree.co.uk�
The�Street,�Pettistree,�IP13�0HP�

The 
Greyhound

Inn

thegreyhound@pettistree.com
01728�746451����

Stewart and Louise welcome you to

The Greyhound Inn, Pettistree, near

Wickham Market.

Chef Louise handcrafts the seasonal

menu using locally sourced ingredients

with a hint to their Scottish roots.

Stewart serves a selection of local

ales and an expanding array of 

single malt whiskies

Why not use this space to
advertise your company?

The magazine reaches over
3,000 readers each month. 

Our advertisers know that much
of their business comes via the
magazine and the web page
which lists advertisers and their
services.
We offer major discounts to those
who commit to a 6 month 
contract. 
All our adverts are now in full
colour yet our prices remain the
same.
We are happy to design your ad
at no extra charge.
This size(quarter page) will cost
between £35 and £17 per month.
Ring Gerry on 01394 411376 for
more details.

We offer
Long term care•
Early stages of dementia care•
Short term care•
NVQ trained dedicated•
Respite holiday care•

G
LE

BE
HOUSE

Glebe House Residential Home,
Hollesley,Woodbridge 

Glebe House is a fine Victorian former rectory 
situated in the heart of the Suffolk Heritage Coast 
offering a unique and caring environment for the

care of the elderly in their retirement

Individual care planning•
Day Care•
Activities and outings•
Convalescent stay•
Traditional home cooking•

Glebe House Retirement Home
Rectory Road, Hollesley

Woodbridge, Suffolk IP12 3JS 
01394 410298

www.glebehouseretirement.co.uk
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Poplar Park horse trials 2014

This was the 3lst British Eventing Horse Trials held here at Poplar Park and the
second year of the new April date given us by our governing body.  We were
concerned that spectators would not support us on this unfamiliar date, but fig-
ures held up remarkably well de-
spite Saturday being a bit of a
disappointment due to miserable
weather.

Competitors do not like this later
date and have made their opin-
ions very clear to British Event-
ing.  It looks as though our date
will be reinstated in 2015 and we
will be running in March again.
March is the riders’ preferred
date because Poplar Park has re-
markable ground which makes it
possible for us always to run when 
other Events have to cancel due to waterlogged going.  It has traditionally been
the fixture to come to for the season’s first run.

All our profits from this competition are
shared amongst our local charities:  Rock
Barracks Injured Soldiers, Riding for the
Disabled, the Air Ambulance and the Suf-
folk Punch Trust.  Whilst villagers are very
welcome to walk in free, a donation at the
gate is always appreciated!  It is upsetting
that visiting cars abuse this privilege by
parking on approach verges - how mean
can they be?  Surely £15 is a reasonable
price to pay for a family day out.

Although this is largely a family

run affair (Jim, Trisha, Jon and

Bo, plus our South African 

wonder Kate) we do have a

small but incredibly efficient

committee: Rob Merchant, Lisa

Kelly, Gilly Hilliard, Barbara

Smith and her daughter Julia.  

Without these invaluable 

people, the Horse Trials would

just not be possible.

Jim Hardwick, Poplar Park Pictures by Action Replay

Louise Clover GBR

Caroline Smith GBR

Caroline Powell NZL
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K i d z  Kupb o a r d
Unit 8 RendleshamMews

We sell ‘New and Nearly New’baby and
children’s clothes, equipment and toys.
**********************************

Tel: 01394 421190

Come and take a look:
Tue to Fri 10am-3pm Saturday 10am-1pm
www.kidzkupboard.co.uk 

Woodbridge  IP12 2SZ
Rendlesham 

We can sell your unwanted
items on a commission
basis.

Clean�sweep
All types of chimneys 
unblocked , either nesting
or soot and muck 
removal with no mess.

Free quote or friendly advice call
Mark 07594479916

Professional�Domestic�Chimney�SweepProfessional�Domestic�Chimney�Sweep
covered�by�Public�Liability�Insurancecovered�by�Public�Liability�Insurance

Contact�Gordon�on
01394�411466
07778�063984
gordona12@hotmail.co.uk

Pond�design,�installation
and�maintenance
Decking�and�paving
Garden�landscaping

Peninsula Dog Grooming 
in Hollesley

Stress�Free�One�2�One�Service
Bathing,�trimming,�clipping,�nails.
Evening�and�weekend�appointments

Local�pickup��&�Collection
Lori Sage 01394 411057 07887693278

www. peninsuladogs.co.uk

Robin Smith
Electrician

Part P
also light plumbing
No job too small

Home   01394�411879
Mobile 07748�378958
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Hollesley Parish Council - 
Annual Village Meeting 24th April 

Over 30 villagers gathered in Hollesley Village Hall
for the annual meeting, which took a new format
this year. Councillors sat at 4 tables with information
about projects or ready to receive thoughts and
ideas from those who had come along.
Emergency Planning Michael Friend and Tony
Barnard stated they needed help to set up an emer-
gency plan for the village. The Village Hall and the
church have been offered as places where people can gather in case of emer-
gency. A bag with First Aid and emergency items is kept at Michael Friend’s
house, 1, Duck Corner. Volunteers could be needed to provide food, drinks and
bedding. Farmers with tractors and snow ploughs could help to clear roads in
case of snow. Organisations aware of local needs could make sure that elderly
and vulnerable people were looked after and remained safe. A list of telephone
numbers for people to receive help in emergencies needs to be provided in the
village in a prominent position.
Volunteers are needed to help set up this scheme. If you can help, please con-
tact Michael Friend 411739 or Tony Barnard 411079. 
Allotments Plans for the Allotments are in hand and it is hoped that water will
be laid on by the end of the summer. Deer fencing will also be put in place so
that allotment holders can grow vegetables without fear of damage. Funding
will be provided by Suffolk Coastal Council (£2000), Suffolk County Council
(£1000), and the Parish Council (£1000). It is hoped grants will cover some of
the remaining shortfall. 
Some allotment holders asked for more feedback and answers to their ques-
tions, and others made various suggestions. If you have any ideas, comments
or suggestions, please contact John Bishop 412080
The Community Garden is classed as an allotment. Those involved say the
garden is taking shape, with a shed, seats, paving and other donated items.
Practical help and hard work by prisoners has been much appreciated.
Hollesley Parish Plan The last Parish Plan was published in 2005, so another
could be produced following changes in recent years.
Hollesley Neighbourhood Plan is different. This ensures that the right hous-
ing happens in the right place with the right infrastructure.
For either of these plans volunteers are required to help with the considerable
work involved. If you can help please contact Chris Walker 411173
Local initiatives and ideas Villagers put forward a number of ideas for coun-
cillors to consider at future meetings. These included a footpath from Duck
Corner to the Water Tower, comments about play equipment, and uniform
street lighting times. Contact Richard Coles 410284 with your ideas.
All Saints Hollesley provided a stall and Rev. Ruth Hatchett was there to 
listen, talk and answer questions. 
This was an informative meeting for councillors and villagers. It gives opportu-
nities for all of us to take steps to improve our community in a variety of ways.                                                                                 
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Helen Lewis
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Notes from Hollesley Parish Council AGM 1 May

Dennis Driver was re-elected as Chairman. There
has been some dissention within the Council in the
last few months and councillors suggested that the
chairman should take a strong line to restore unity.
Councillors should work as a team and be courteous
and respectful at all times.

Chris Walker was re-elected as Vice Chairman.

Following the resignation of Roger Dawson, a
new councillor would be co-opted. There were 2
nominations; Peter Scopes said he would step down.

Tom Daly was co-opted. He has lived here for 12
years, is fond of Hollesley and wants to contribute towards a village of quality
for the future. He is interested in the Neighbourhood Plan and involving people
in the parish. He would like to see a link-up with other villages and local energy
companies and would be prepared to lead a green approach. He is qualified in
horticulture and ecology.

Sally Loader the new Clerk to the Council was introduced. She is married
with 3 children. She and Gill Whiffin will work together until she is familiar with
the post. The Clerk stated there would be a £25 annual allowance for council-
lors towards computer and other expenses.

Advisory working parties remain unchanged except for the addition of Tom
Daly to the Tree and Ponds and the Hollesley Common Management Committee

Finance Accounts were approved for the year ending March 2013. A pay-
ment of £2500 will be made to the Village Hall Management Committee. 
Next Parish Council meeting Thursday June 5th 7.30pm

Helen Lewis
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Public Notice
Last month we published useful contact numbers in the event of a power cut.
Following on from this how many people are aware that they can, in some cir-
cumstances, claim compensation for this nuisance?  Many villagers will have
already received cheques for sums ranging from £54 to £216 for loss of
power in the October storms, but there are others who have not.

UK Power Networks are still compensating people as a ‘goodwill gesture’ even
though they are not obliged to do so after a three month period has elapsed.
Part of the reason for this is that they failed to notify people by letter that
they may qualify for compensation. Anyone who has not claimed should do so 
before UK Power decide to stop making payments. Tel: 0800 028 4587.
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In the churchyard at Watford, Hertford-
shire is a large, square tomb, through
the top of which is growing a fine fig
tree. It is said to be the grave of an
atheist, who, while on her death-bed
declared: If there is a God, then will he
cause a tree to grow out of my grave.

Greetings from the Mission at Boyton

The massive stone top of the tomb has
been split completely in two by the
growth of the tree, which is the only one
of its kind in the churchyard.

Lest haply you be found even to fight
against God.
The foolishness of fools is folly. 
Proverbs 14:24

Our services start at 3pm 
and are folowed by a 
fellowship tea. Transport,
if required, can be
arranged. 

Every blessing to you all.

Steve and Lynda Dart 01394 411876

Our Preachers for June are:
1st (Communion) John Knights (Ipswich)
8th (Ladies’ Day) Patti Kemp (Stowmarket)

15th Steve Dart (Hollesley)
22nd Phillip Hunt (Bredfield)
29th Graeme Duncan (Melton)

Fig tree
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Hollesley and Boyton marshes news
The anti-predator fence around the new scrape was completed in early April
and is doing a great job at keeping out ground-predators. The breeding season
is well under way and the early signs are looking very positive: 19 pairs of lap-
wing are nesting on the new scrape and at the time of writing 7 broods (each of
4 young) of chicks are doing well. Avocet numbers have peaked at 70 birds (in-
cluding a bird ringed as a chick last July near La Rochelle in France!) and 18
pairs have nests but this is likely to rise to possibly as many as 30 pairs in the
next few weeks. Very few pairs of ringed plovers now nest on the Suffolk coast
so our 4 pairs on the new scrape account for a good proportion of the Suffolk
population. 

Heading north (up to the Arctic/Siberia) wading birds such as bar-tailed god-
wits, dunlin, whimbrel and grey plovers have been passing through and feeding
on the site in the past month. Brightly coloured yellow wagtails have been 
regularly seen from the pillbox on the river wall and our population of skylarks
is thriving.

David Fairhurst,  South Suffolk Coast Warden, RSPB
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If you feel unwell, here’s some advice which we hope will help you choose the
right route to fast treatment and get well soon:

For good self-care, keep your medicine cabinet well-stocked with the items•
you and your family need.
For minor illnesses, advice on medications and colds, coughs, minor burns,•
strains and sprains - or if you need emergency repeat prescriptions contact
a pharmacist.
Your surgery is great for advice on health problems, examinations and•
treatments. All main surgeries are open between 8am-6.30pm Monday to
Friday. On the day appointments are available if your need is urgent.
If you need help when your surgery is closed call 111. You will be asked for•
information to direct you to the correct service, or to arrange for an ambu-
lance where appropriate. Ipswich Hospital and West Suffolk Hospital have
Emergency Departments for emergencies only. Call 999, only for life-threat-
ening illnesses or injuries.

Please note when a surgery is closed during the day, your call will be 
automatically transferred to the other site without the need to re-dial.
New recall system for chronic disease
We are starting a new recall system for chronic disease to provide better 
patient care and to spread chronic disease appointments over the year to 
manage nurse appointments more efficiently.
We will be inviting people in the month of their birth (for example, date of birth
2/1/1945 will be called up in January).
This year the recalls may be slightly out of your normal routine you may not be
called in your month of birth but this will settle from this year onwards.

DAY ALDERTON ORFORD HOLLESLEY

Monday 8.00am to 2.30pm 8.00am to 6.30pm 1.30pm to 5.30pm

Tuesday 8.00am to 2.30pm 2.00pm to 6.30pm

Wednesday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Thursday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Friday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Telephone: Alderton 01394 411641 & Orford 01394 450315
www. the peninsulapractice.co.uk
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Local Contacts
Hollesley Village Hall 
Bookings

Jo and Ben Harding 412119/07904363101

Boyton Village Hall 
Bookings

Wendy Jesty 410055

Hollesley Primary School Lynne Wright (Head) 411616

Hollesley Pre-school Vince Ogilvie 410492

Hollesley Women's Institute Gerry Bathe 411376

Hollesley Bay Day Centre Eileen Middleditch 410340

Mothers’ Union Pat Fleetwood 410409

Welcome Club Marian Collins 411262

1st Sutton Brownies Sonja Patterson 420576

Hollesley Badminton Club Chris Andrews 411126

Hollesley Bowls Club Roy Winchester 411562

Hollesley Gardening Club Sylvia Wade 411526

Hollesley Players (Drama) Becks Hudson 410352

Indoor Bowls Nigel Smith 411549

Judo Club Julie Jolliffe 410483

Junior Soccer Keith Banthorp 01473 737474

Hollesley Parish Council Dennis Driver (Chair) 411707

Gill Whiffin (Clerk) 07780 642512

Boyton Parish Council Richard Jesty (Chair) 410055

Gerry Bathe (Clerk) 411376

County Councillor Andrew Reid 07545 423799

District Councillor Jane Marson 07771 608376

Community Police Officer PC Andy Warne 01473 613500

Police Community Support
Officer

Krista Robertson 101

Hollesley Commons Nick Mason 411150

Community Car Service Colin Beecroft 411794

Suffolk Link Bus 0845 604 1802

Mary Warner Homes Julie Scott 411234 or 07501494516

Boyton Community Group John Carpmael (Chair) 411717
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We service and repair all makes &
models of petrol and diesel cars,

4x4’s & light commercials.

Collection by appointment

richard@coltecracing.com
selena@coltecracing.com

0 1 3 9 4  4 1 0 2 8 4

T h e  G a r a g e ,  T h e  S t r e e t , H o l l e s l e y

FULL MACHINE SHOPFULL MACHINE SHOP

Bring�your�car�here�
for�its�MOT

VEHICLE�&�ENGINEERING�SERVICESVEHICLE�&�ENGINEERING�SERVICES

Logs, coal and salt available
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